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5. There is an ObV!OU8 paralled With the time when
the United Nations was compelled to act in defence
of the United Ar~b Republic, also the victim of an
unprovoked attack by imperialist Powers-the United
Kingdom, France and their myrmidon, Israel. TherEr
is, of cou;rse,a difference, too. In 1956. the United
Nations was not sufficiently alert; itignoredthewarn
ing of peace-loving peoples and followed in the wake
ofe'Ve~ts, so that it was confronted by the fact of an
aceomplished act of aggression. Great suffering was
cons0quently inflicted on the peace-loVj,ng Egyptian
people. Today there is r~till time, and b~rore it is too
late, we should take th~, necessary measures to curb

I .'

the aggressor, to stop his attempts to bring the peace-
loving people of Cuba to their knees by force of arms.
This, in fact, is 'the vask of the United NatiOns today.

4. At any n16ment the courageousandfreed3>m-loviu,g
people of Cuba who have, at the price of heavy suffel'
ing, asserted their right to be free and themselves to
dispose of the fruits. of their labour may be the object
of a direct a~"iled attack by aneighbouringimperialist
Power.

6. The procedural nature of the report of the General
Committee which is now before us should not be al...
lowed to mislead anyone or to obscure the substanc~
of the issue. For the real question is not simply when
and where it would be preferable to discuss the Cuban
complaint, bqt something much more important.. Es
sentially, the question we are now deciding is whether
the General Assembly is going to follow the lead of
the imperialist Powers or shake itself out of its leth
argy and prevent the launching of an attack on the
Republic of Cuba which might develop into an armed
conflict on much more than a local sc~Je.

7. What, then, is the purpose of the p1~po~al foisted
upon us by the United States that the Cuban com'"
plaint should be referrecl'to the First Committee for
consideration? It is perfectly obvious that it is not
intended to facilitate the timely adoption of a just
decision. The United States is trying to delay a dis
cussion which would exposEr it; it is playing for time,
the time it needs to carry out the measures work6~~/
out by the Pentagon for the initiation and conduct of
direct armed intervention. in Cuba. But can we permit
the consideration of a question of a genuine and im'" .
mediate threat to peace, the discussion cf a well
founded complaint of aggressive acts by the United
States, to be put off for an indefinite period or to be'
hastily disposed· of hI' the usual press of work at the
close of the Assembly session? It is just such a course
of action which an attempt is being m.ade to force on
the Assembly by the representatives of the United
States-a country Whose aggressive 40 activities·· and
interventionist designs are confirmedbymany authen- ..
ticated facts.

S. The General Assembly ought not to follow the lead
of an aggressort no matter what specific influenoe or
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(A/4549) (continued)

1. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
(translated from Russian): The Soviet delegation hus
the following comments to make on the second report
of the General Committee [A/4549] and on the Cuban
amendment [A/L.321] to that Committee's recom
mendation.

2. The United States yesterday demonstr&~edits com
plete contempt for the General Assembly, giving us
plainly to understand tha.t it does not feel called upon
to make any effort to juatify its position, however
dubious it may be, and that even so, it can still scrape
up an automatic majority in support of its proposal,
however harmful that proposal may be for the peace
of the world. At the same time, the revealing silence
of the United States delegation cannot fail to place
members 6f the Genel·al Assembly On their guard.
What lies behind it, surely, is the desire to reassure
the States represented here and to try to create the
impression that the charges made by the Cuban Gov
ernment are .notof any immediate significa~ceand can
therefore be taken up later. We know, of course, that
dUring the meeting of the General Committe~ [131st
meeting] the representative of the United States de
clared that his Government was not planning any ag
gressive action against Cuba. But if the United States
really intends to fMU these aSI~urances then why, it
may be asked, does its repres~htativeremain silent
at General Assembly mep,tirigs instead of going up to
the rostrum to explain his Government's position in
this high forum, so that the whole world may know
that the United States undertakes not to do anything
which might impair the independence and territorial
integrity of the Republic of Cuba?

3. In view of the fact that the United States repre
sentative has not yet made such a statement in plenary,
we are comr-;:)lled to conSider the resulting situation
as extremely alarming and as o~e requiring the adop
tiOn of urgent measures. Indeed, in all its history the
United Nations has scarcely encountered a situation
fraug~t with ,more dangerous consequences than is
that in which one of the States Members of the Organi
ziltion-the Republic of Cuba-now finds itself.
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specifically prohibits economic measures of any kind
which are designed to influence the sovereign will of
another country. And the Unitedstates, which is openly
flouting this prOVision of the OAS Charter and shame
lessly using, one after anGther, all possible means
of economic presdure on Cuba, is thereby not merely
committing acts of hostility towards the Cuban Gov
ernment but is also defying all the Latin American
countries which signed the OAS Charter. This policy
of the United States Government clearly shows what
value is to be attached to the "disinterested" economic
assistance of the United States to other countries.
In fact this "assistance" involves the 't'eoipientcountry
in military and political obligations towards the United
States; it is in effect compensation for the country's
loss of its independence in foreign policy. When one
or another country. as has happened with Cuba, begins
to strive for real independence, this much-flaunted
United states "assistance" becomes a rope whioh is
openly used in an attempt to bind and even simply to
strangle the mutineer~

14. In the political sphere the hostility of the United
States authorities towards the Revolutionary Govern
m.~nt of Cuba is expressed in actions of a kind which
nonnalIy precede the start of open hostilities. The
United States Department of State has adVised United
States residents in Cuba to leave the country; it has
in effect prohibited travel to the island for United
States tourists and it has recalled the United States
Ambassador in Cuba for an unspecifi,ed period. At the
same time the United States Government is attempt
ing to isolate Cuba politically from the other Latin
American countries, to force these countries, by the
exertion of crude pressure on them, to support its
aggret ;Jive policy aimed at the anned overthrow of
the democratic r6gime in Cuba, or at any rate to
ncqui~sce in this policy. This is how the "political
isolation" of Cuba is being engineered.

15. In the ideological sphere malicious propaganda
has been organized in the United States against the
Revolutionary Government of Cuba. The United States
Government and Press vie with each other in making
calumnious assertions about Cuba, with the purpose
of disorienting public opinion and instilling the fear
of non-existent dangers. This entire campaign is an
evident attempt to prepare the public psychologically
for the direct invasion of Cuba.

16. A by no means insignificant part is being played
in United States ideological preparatiorls for anned
attack on Cuba by the instnuations of the State De
partment as exemplified by the United States repre
sentative's letter to the Seoretary-General of the
Organization of American States of 28 October 1960e
which declares,. in ~ffect, that Cuba is preparing to
attack practically all the American States. There is
no ne\ld to prove the falseness and absurdity of these
charg~,s. .

17. Iin its attempt) for appearance's 'sake, to find
some, sori: of justification for its polioy of ceaseless
acts of provocation and the planning of direct intel'-'
ventfon in CUba, the United States ha-seven pushed
its propaganda to the point of producing the ludicrous
thesis that all United States aggressive actions te>
wards Cuba are dictated solely by "considerations of
fH-elf-defence". But can it seriously be said thataemall
oountry like Cuba. with a population of 6.5 million, is
threatening the security of a- oountry like the United
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pressure he may attempt to ex~rt on a certain group
of States Members of the United Nations. It is only
necessary to take a look .at the actual state of affairs
in order to be convinced of the correctness of the
line the Revolutionary Government of Cuba is taking
in the matter.

9. The United States, as you know, categorically
denies the charges of acts of interference in and plans
for anned aggression against the Republic of Cuba.
But this is far from being a novel procedure, as every
one is aware. CertainUnited States leadera-andhigbly
responsible leaders at that-have" you might even say,
acguired the habit of basing their public statements
on the discreditable precept that the only crime is to
get caught. The shameless distortion of th~ truth,
a$ we have had occasion to learn from the revelations
,of United States leaders in connexion with the failure
of their U-2 espionage operation, is specifically sanc
tioned by the moral code of the present United States
Government and comes under the cynical heading of
ncover statements".

10. How can we be certain, in the present instance,
when we hear the assurances of the United States
Government, tb,at this is a sincere statement of their
position and not another "cover statement?" I thir.Jc
that we could not have been certain even if the facts
indicating that the United States is preparing for a
large-scale attack on Cuba had been more carefully
concealed. But the facts are well known; they are ob
vious to all Who do not deliberately turn their backs
on them. They prove irrefutably andbeyond all shadow
of. doubt that the United States Government is even
n(~w perpetrating acts of blatant intervention in the
afta:trs of the Cuban people and, more than that, that
p/reparations for a large-scale anned assult by the
United States on the Republic of Cuba have, begun and
are now proce~,jing at an alarming rate.

11. In order to decide the question of Whether the
issue raised by the Government of Cuba should be
disc"lo:ssed in plenarytneeting or in the FirstCommit
tee, let us look at certain well-known facts. In view
of the nature of today's debate, we shall not, &f course,
go into these facts in SUbstance, but shall simply
mention them in order to show that the Cuban dele
gation is fully justified, in pressing for the complaint
of the Revolutionary Government of Cuba concerning
aggressive acts by the United States to be considered
directly in plenary meeting and without deliberately
contrived delay.

12. The facts show that, in the economic sphere, the
United States Government has recently taken a large
number of steps undoubtedlyintendedtodisrup'tCuba's
national economy. The United States has stopped giv
ing Cuba technical assistance; it has reduced the quota.
for imports of Cuban sugar; it has introduced many
other restrictions on trade with Cuba and as recently
as 19 October it declared an embargo on practically
all trade with that country. What is this if not a means
of putting pressure on the Cuban people, on a r6gime
which is objectionable to the United States? What is
it but an attempt to throttle Cuba by means of an ece>
nomic blockade? In terms of international law this
is true aconomic aggression.

13. It is pertinent to recall in this connexion that
the Charter of the Organization of American States
(OAS), whioh the United States Government takes much
pleasure in using as a tru~p card from time to time,
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25~ In supporting the oourageous Cuban~ople in their
just struggle for independence and freedom, the Soviet
Union is' following its invariable policy of supporting
all peoples. wh(~ raise the standard of the struggle
against oppressors 'and oolonialists on any continent
on earth. "The Soviet people", as Mr. Khrushchev,.
Head of the Soviet Government, said in his broad
oast address to the citizens of Ouba, "rejoioe at the
liberation of Cuba from op;>ression by the i.n\';)erlaUst
monopolies.' We have, supported, we are supporting

20. As regards United states troops proper, the
main starting point for their attack will obViously be
the military base at Guant!namo. This is what the
United States periodioal, U.S. News & World Report,
says in its last issue (of 31 October) about the state
of ttdl1taryreadiness of this base: "Combat ships of
the At1@iic ]~leet are often in the harbour. Jet fight
ers a):9 two hours away at U.S. bases. Marines could
be landed in. two days. Spearhead troops could be
flown in before then". 'l"his oynioally unOovers the
real motives of the statement about the "firmr~solve"
of the United States Government tor&tain the Guan
'linattU) base in its own hands and not return it to
Cuba. According to the plans of United States agg~es-

States whioh is one of the great Powera? Is it not stve groups, this base, it seems, is to serve as the
more logioal to suppose that the 'various ideological spring...boardfor the attack on Cuba.
pretexts which are glvon for the intervention being
planned in Cuba in reality oover othe:r-genuine-;- 21. We are thus faoed with large-scale econo:tn.ic,
motives for· the United States' aggressive policy to- political, ideological and military preparationsforthe
wards that country? direct invasion of the territory of Cuba bYe the United

States. There can be no doubt about the purpose of
18. In faot the imperialist groups in the United this intervention. Preparations are being made for an
States have no fear whatever of a military threat attempt to overthrow the democratic r6gime in Cuba
from Cuba. What they are afraid of is that the exam- by force, with a direct threat to the independenoe of
pIe of a small country which has successfully carded that small State. There hangs over the Republic of
out a social reformation and is conducting a truly Cuba, over its heroic people, the threat of an invasion
independent foreign polioy will prove too tempting to which may be launched at any moment.
other Latin American States over which the United 22. In disoussing, today the procedural question of
States is already haVing some difficultyinmaintaining where the complaint- submitted by the Government of
its control. Consider, for example, the article pub- Cuba should be takQU up, we must also touch upon
lished on 27 October in the Wall Street Journal. It those explanations l~nd pretexts Which are now being
speaks openly of the apprehension of the imperialists given by the Government of the United States o:t:c
at the fact that "the Castro appeal already runs deeply America to conceal its real purposes. United States
among farmers and other low-paid citizens of many militarists are attgmpting to cloak their predatory
Latin Amerioan countries" and of their fear that Cuba plans with respect,;fo the independent Republic of Cuba
may soon be followed by other countries in Latin With fabrioationsj~bout the alleged intrigues in Cuba
America. To remove the ray of hope which Cuba of "international!communism" which, they saY,has
represents for other Latin American countries as expansionist intflntions towards no more nor less than
an independent State, not bound by shameful chains the whole of th~fWestern hemisphere.
to the Pentagon chariot-that is the 1'3a1 intention of
the ideologists of the intervention against the Cuban 23. To anyone, however, who is in anyway acquainted
people. with United States diplomac3' and Its methods, it is

obvious that in their futile attempts to turn back the
wheel of history the Washington politicians are re
sorting to the old and hackn~yed method of branding
any national liberation movement communist Md
regarding all those fighting for the freedom and na
tional independence of their countr~s as communists.
For it is a fact that, in the Ianguag'6'Of the imperialist
warmongers, any actions contrary to the aggressiv~

policy of the Unit~d States are always labelled ni~l
trigues of international communism"; in the past they""",
used even to speak of ttthe hand of Moscow". We need
only recall, in this connexion, that, at the time, the
United States Government described as commun
ist pi~ts the Egyptian revolution overthroWing King
Farouk, who was hated by the people; the J~y l"'eVo
lution in Iraq which put an end to the effete l'Ggime
of Nur!,as-Said; the expulsion of the Syngman Rhee
py.ppet government from .south Korea, and the oval'-'
throw of the pro-United States r~gb:ne in Laos. Inte1"'"
national communist intrigues, it appears, are behind
the profound dissatisfaction with United States impe
rialist pQ~icy which has become so evident throughout
Latin America in recent times. '

24. 'It is common knOWledge, however, that the Soviet
Union's policy towards Cuba is a policy of peace and
friendship based on the principles ofnon-interference
and respecit by each for the sovereign rights of the
ot"·~r. The Soviet Union has no militaty bases, banks,
factories or plantations either in Cuba. or inany other
LtA.tin American COfintry, and it does not wish to have
any of these things.

19. Lastly, in the military sphere, there has been
a hasty mobilization and concel\tration of the troops
which are to form the striking force in the attack
on Cuba. On United States territory, militaxy units
formed from counter-revolutionary elements which
have fled from Cuba and Whose base is in the State of
Florida, are engaged. in -tinal preparations. Attempts
are also being made l·o uee the territory of a number
of Caribbean countries, in particular Guatenlala, as a
staging area for these inteX'Ventionist forces. There
is abundant information showing that the territory of
Guatemala is being turned into a military camp for
the organization of gangs of hirelings, some thousands
strong, composed for the most part of traitors to the
Cuban people. These gangs are being fed at the United
States expense. United States in,structors are trainin..~

them; they are equipped,. with United States. weapons;
United States transport faoilities are available for
thet. shipment to the shores of Cuba. Thus, in carl'Y""
ing out its aggressiv~. predatory purposes, the United
States ie a,.,ting as if it owned the territory otGuate
mala, the country where, as a result of its efforts,a
bloody counter-revolution took place which led to the
overthrow of t&ie lawful demooratic Government. It is
this very "Guatemalan.experim.ent" that the United
States would like to repeat in Cuba.
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the General CommUtee has deoided unanimously to
propose this item for inclusion in the agenda of the
present session. This faot, however, gives rise to
oonoern that the General Committee, with the majority
deoision of the military allies of the United States,
wishes to relegate this question--so important and
urgent from. the point of view of maintaining inter
national peaoe and seouri~to the First Committee.

31. A thorough and analytioal study of the doouments
relating to the debate at the meeting of the General
Committee on 25 Ootober throws some light on the
fact that not a single argument was advanoed which
would have made it oonvincingly justi~iable for the
C~5ral Assembly at its fifteenth session not to deal
with the request of the Revolutionary Government
of Cuba as an important and urgent question whioh
should be oOI:1Sidered in the highest forum ofthe United
Nations, namely, fue plenary session.

32. During the 'debate at the aforesaid meeting of
the General Committee, and also during our present
debate, we have heard~ on the oontrary, extremely
important and irrefutable arguments, all bearing out
the faot that we are indeed facing a problem the rapid
and proper solution of whioh can be hoped for only if
it is allooated to plenary.

33. This point is substantiated by the fact that for a
long period of time now the Government of the United
States of Amerioa has taken measures against the
Republio of Cuba which oan be considered as direot
preparations for overt or indireot military interven
tion and aggrefilsion. I will oonfine myself to listing
only a few of these. There is the oontinued violation
of the Cuban airspaoe, the organization of and supply"
ing with arms oounter-revolutionary foroes with the
tipenly admitted a~m of over-throwing the Revolution
ary Government of Cuba and of eventually starting an
open •eoonomio war against C~ba with an eoonomio
blookade., The latest event, that of the redeployment
of Amerioan marine light infantry men at Guantdnamo
base under the pretext of a week-end rest only adds
to the presslng oharaoter of this question and to the
need for its disoussion.

34. Today, however, the date is 1960, and very true
are the dramatio words the Minister for Foreign Af..
fairs for Cuba spoke in the General Committee when
he said that a direot or indireot attack on the Republic
of Cuba might eaeUy beoome the prelude of a third
world war. In suoh a situation, the adoption of a pro
posal that would refer this question to the Fi:rst Com
mittee, whioh is overoharged With items requiring
long debates, involuntarlly raises the question of
whether it would not indireotly enoourage those who
plan aggression, and whethe:r the adoption of' suoh a
proposal would not meall that we would deny to one of
the Member States the quiok and effeotive assistanoe
of the highest forum of the United Nations ill the hours
when this small oountry is threatened with the armed
intervention of a great military Power.

35. In our opinion, the representative of e"t"sryMem.
ber 'State which Is deeply ooncerned about the cause
of maintaining peaoe and seourity oan only answer
that we have to oonsider the oomplaint by the Revo
lutionary Government of Cuba in plenary meetings.

36. The representative of the United States declared
at the meeting of the General Committee that the"
United States does not i.ntend to attaok Cuba. Allow

...._--" .
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and we shall continue to support your struggle for
political and economic independence, your struggle
to improve the material well""being of the people ••••
'We are with you today and we shall be with you
throughout your struggle for your independence"•
There is no doubt that this position of the Soviet Union
is fully in accord with the purposes and principles of
the United Nations Charter, the cornerstone of which
is the recognition of the right of every people to free
and independent existence and development.

26e In speaking in defence of the Republic of Cuba,
the Soviet Union is at the same time defending the
interests' -<If international peace and security. The
Soviet Union, like any other peace-loving State, can
not remain indifferent when there is a possibility of
an armed conflict arising in any part of the world.
While it was :r~9gnized as much as a quarter of a
century ago that· .peace is indivisible" this has today
bfi3come axiomatic. Only those who h;.tve lost all con
';~ct with reality can fail to realize the simple fact
that, with modern means of waging war, the distances
between the most Widely separated points on the
earthts surface can be covered in amattE.r of minutes.
In other words, it is perfectly obvious thai; any local
conflict can noW develop into a major war with light
ning speed. War may thus become wide-spread and
many countries may be drawn into it to a greater or
lesser degree. Aware of the gravity of the situation
resulting from the threat of a larg6""scale invasion
of Cuba, all States Members of the United Nations,
both large and small, should therefore raise their
voioes in protest against the dangerous maohinations
of ,the warmongers and make their voice heard in the
oause of preserving peace and security.

27. In the light of all the foregoing the Soviet delega
tion wishes strongly to re-emphasize the urgent need
for the speediest oonsideration of the imPortant ques
tion put before us .by the Revolutionary Government
of Cuba" We consider that, in view of its overriding
importance for peace,. it should be dealt withat·a high
levei-by the General Assembly in plenary meeting.

28. The United Nationsfias a duty to extend imme
diate help to the freedom-loving Cuban people, over
whom there hangs a real threat of imperialist aggres
si09. In his talk. with Cuban journalists on 22 Octllber
1960, Mr. Khrushohev, Chairman of the Counoil of
Ministers of the mSR, said:

ttTh~ Il60ples should tie the hands of the impo
rialists and adventurers and put a straitjaoket on
tliose who fayour a new war. Efforts should there
fore be direoted towards ensuring peace for all
peoples, both large and small. Only thus oan we
seoure peaoe on earth. It

29. That is why the Soviet delegatton oonsiders it
neoessary that the question of the threat of aggression
by the Un~ted States against Cuba should be urgently
disoussed at a plenary meeting of the General Assem
bly, and it will vote for a decision to that effeot, that
is to say, for the amendment submitted by the Cuban
delegation.

30. Mr. SIK (Hungary): My delegation has carefully
studied the memorandum explaining the request of the
Revolutionary Government of Cuba that the agenda
item "Complaint· by the Revolutionary Government of
Cubatf be considered in the plenary session of the
Assembly [A/4543]. We can state with satisfaction that
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44. The Byelorussian delegation considers that the
decision taken. on the procedural question we are now
discussing Vfill show the whole world how effective
the United Nations is and whether it is capable of
reacting swiftly, or only With intolerable tardiness,
to events which may have fa1""reaching consequences
for the peace and security of the peoples' and for the
recognition and observance -of international rules and
reciprocal obligations. We' believe it is in the inte1""

. ests of all peaoe-Ioving countries, large and small,
to support any:measure aimed at strengthening the
principle of respect for the sovereignty of everyState
irrespective of its geographical situation, size or
social and economic structure. The United.States does
not want the C~?an Government's complaint to be
considered in plenary. This makes ,us think thatjt
fears a comprehensive discussion and the exposure
of its aggressive acts against Cuba. Hence it is all
the more essential for that ,question to be consid
ered in the boar providing for the broade'st and m.ost
authoritative representation, whioh is the General
Assembly meeting in plenary, so as to avoid a) NPP
tition of the tragic events which have previously 0c:>
curred in a numoer of countries owing to the expan-
sionist poltcy of the United States. c

45. Thee delegations of the socialist countrIes have
frequently drawn the attention of the United Nation&
to the need for careful considel"atlon and strong con-'
denmatlon of the aggressive policy of the United
States, the aggression against Cuba being merely o.
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me to remind this Assembly of July 1958. It was at to those who support the uqJustified decision of, th~
that time that the marine infantry of the United States General Committee, i.e. pdm.art..ly to the UnitedStates
landed in Lebanon, and it seems that the expreasion and those who follow in the ,wake of its policy~

"week-end rest" was not current at that time. British
airborne troops were sent to Jordan. TheUnitedStates 42. It is fully appreciated.. in the United States that
and United Kingdom Govermnents at that time made a the victory of the Cuban rev.olution is a Victory of the
joint declaration that they would not attack Iraq ex- forces which are fighting fo~ peace and national pro
cept, as it was reported in The New York Times. in ,gress,that it is a severe blow to the Whole system of
the case the Government of that country failed to imperialism and colonialisIU, and to the system of
respect Western oil interests. aggressive militar.l blocs and, pacts. The UnitedStates

monopolies and military circ1es which determine the
37. FolloWing this, as is publicly known, a special course of United States forei~ policy are seriously
session of th~ General AssemblY was convened, not disturbed to see that the successful development of
the First Committee but a plenary session of the Gen- Cuba.'s national 'revolution is b~ing warmly supported
era! Assembly. It was only the joint and resolute by the majority of countries, including those of Latin
intervention of world public opinion that saved the America, which have long been :i:egarded by theUnited
independenc.e of the young :Republic of Iraq and prr States as its own private domain Where it could do
vented the outbreak then of a third world ·war. With as it pleased. The United States i~ tryingto represent
these lessons in mind, shall the General Assembly that support as an attempt by Cuba to spread its revo-
decide on a Cll~estionwhich constitutes the subject of lution to the rest of Latip America. That is why it is
our present deb:1te? stepping up prepa~ations for its mUitary intervention
38. The Hungarian delegatiol1 is led by theSE; thoughts against Cuba, and that is why it is our duty to give
and facts not to accept the proposal of the General this question thorough consideratioil in plenary tn~et-
Committee. I can add that the cynical game the repre- ing. We feel that all delegations which are anxious to
sentathes of the imperialist Powers cpenly play in aderpt· resolutions conducive to fruifful activity by the
the General Assembly in conneXiion with the allocation United Nations should support Cuba's proposal.
of agenda items is especially clear to us. They openly 43. We feal compelled to draw the attention of repre-
force non-existent question on the plenary meetings sentativGs' to the fact that the item submitted by the
of the General Assembly, ant:: at the same time prevent Cuban delegation is of great importance because it
the discussion in plenary meetings of real problems prOVides irrefutable proof of a Violation of the basic
which most seriously affect international peace and principles which govern relations between States and "
security. My delegation will vote in favour of allocai>- which are clearly formulated in the United Nations
ing the complaint by the Revolutionary Government of Charter. We know that S11cb violations have become
Cuba to plenary meetings and wUl support the amend.- a systematic feature of United States foreign policy
ment proposed by the Cuban delegation. and that the United Nations invariably finds itself
39. Mr. KISELEV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist powerless to deal with them. This creates a bad pre-'~'

Republics) (translated from Russian): The delegation cedent in United Nations practice, a precedent which
of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic fully is in the interests only of the aggressors.
supports the Cuban delegation's proposal that the
General Assembly should consider immediately in
plenary meeting the complaint by th$ Revolutionary
Government of Cuba regarding th~ various plans pf
aggression and acts of intervention being executed
by the Government of the United States of America
against the Republic of Cuba, constituting a manifest
violation of its territorial integrity, sovereignty and
independence, and a cl~ar threat to internationalpeace
and security.

40. There are more than adequatts grounds for co~
sidering that question in plenary :meeting. It is no
secret to anyone that preparations are being made
for an armed intervention against an independentState
which is a Member of our Organi~a.tion.Theprepara
tion~ for this intervention are a logical extension of
the aggressive policy of provOCf.ltion, intrigue and
economic pressure which the UnitedStates ispursuing'
with J."espect to Cuba for the sole reasonthat the Go",""
er.ament of that country is taking steps to stJ."engthen
its political and economic independence. I also feel
it is essential to stress the urgency and importance
of considering the Cuban Government's complatat in
plenary meetings of the General Assembly.

41. The Bye10russian delegation cannot understand
the reasons behind the General Co:mmittee's deoision
to refer that question not to plenary me~etingbutto a:
committee which is merely a subsidiary organ of the
General Asse:mbly. No doubt a dis(3uasion of the ques
tion at the plenary level would be disadvantageouS
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link in the chair.i; ofthat poliQy.Butthe United Nations, United States, ~n obedient toc\l of the United States
which does the bidding of the 'United States, has not monopqUsts andallLaot!v0· p~~1t1cipant in; the various
taken the nq.uisite decisions.. In those circumstanoes, imperialist plots· against Cuba..
how c~ we k.now whether a State is insured against· ;t th il
the possibility of becoming the next victim of the ex- 51. We learn from the Unite~;1 States Press atm i-
pansionist policy of United States imperialism? Yfriat tarytraining camps have be~,~n set up on United Fruit
Gountry can be certain that its legitimate aspiJ.(licnCompany plantations in Guat()mala in which mercen31'"

~ies and adventurers,partl,~ans of ;Batista, are being
to be free from alien political oreconomic domination trained under the supervMdon 9f United states in.-
will not lead to a oharge of "communist practice", to structors. A~r,;ording to the neWspapers, about 5,000
direct interference in its domestic affairs and to fo1'- men are inv€>lved. In A'~.T:gust and September of this
eign intet"Vention, unless the United Nations takes year, mOre than 100 Unlted States airmen arrived in
appropriate action regarding Cuba's complaint? Guatemala as "tourists"• There are more than forty
46. According to the United States Press, the Pres!- jet alrcratt Jlnd valiouf~ types of bombers in the area.
dent of the United States stated on 11 August 1960 They all belong to the armed forces of the ~Jmted
that· the United States would have to take "very definite States, which is now secretly planning an air(iattaf/>k
actionn if Cuba or any country in the Anle:dcan hemia- on Cuba. Before that occurs steps will be tal\!:eri to
phere (1 emphasize the words "any countrs·n) Was fake a "Cuban aggression" against Guatemalti'i. '/) /
"controlled by international commUflism". 52. That is what we expect. Huge quantities of \~\rmB
47. But it is quite easy to see that the accusation from the United States are being stockpiled In\$he
of comm.unism made against Cuba-an old cheap trick Guatemalan city o~ Gracias a Dios for thi~ purposQ"
of United States P17opaganda-is based on diF.ltortion The !1uatemalan NiiVy' is beJng concentrated on the
of the facts for the purpose of denigrating the Cuban country's Atlantic coast. .
revolution. Tak~, for example, The New York Times 53. ~ '~he Unite"ci' States is trying to cover up this part
of 6 April 1960, and you can read a statement signed betrlg playdQ by Guatemala in the aggression against
by a group of prominent individuals in the United Cuba by the false statement that Cuba is preparing
States and Europe which clearly exposes the slan- to commit aggression against Gua.temala. ~.l.1d it is
derous campaign of official United S~ates propaganda demanding an immediate investigation into the supply
against the essential character of the Cuban revolu- to Cuba of the. arms wLich it needs for its own pr()loO
tion. The true situation at once becomes plain if the tection. But seeing that the United Statesjs,demanding
United States assertion that the Government of Cuba an investiga.tion, woUld it not be better to investigate
is guided primarily by the desire to diminish inte1"" how the United States is, preparing to use Guatemalan
national economic co-operation in the free world territory t(} carry out lnilitary intervention in Cuba?
and particularly in the Western hemisphere, which That is the question we put. .
appears !n fa United States memorandum to the Inte1'-
~erican Peace Committee, is considered in con"' 54. These are the facts which point to preparations
junction with the introduction of a trade embargo ()n for aggression. These preparations for aggression
Cuba in the United States, wlrlch $~, incidentall:V; are not being made by Cuba but against Cuba.
prohibited by the Charter of the Organization of 55. The United States is actively planning acts of
American. States. provocation involVing the use of the United States
48. Consideration of the question of the aggressive naval base atGuant~amo on Cuban terdtory. The
plans of the United States against' Cuba in plenary New York Times reported on 30 October that 1,450
meeting does not conflict in any way I with United United States Marines were landed at Guant~a:moon
Nations practice or With the· rules of procedure, and the senseless and ridiculous pretext of g8tting a
it is in complete harmony with the recommendation weeJo.-end of shore leave.
of ,the Special Committee on Methods and Procedures 56. On the other hand the Government of the United
which was approved by the General Assembly at its States is attempting to whitewashUself in advance
fourth. session [resolutions 362 (IV)). Paragraph 23
of that Committee's report, which is quoted inannex I before world public opinion. Thus, on 13 October1960
of thfi rules of procedure of the General Assembly, the United States sent an ,official statement to the
points out that there are certain advantages in con- UnitQd Nations [A/4537] in which it sa1d that the Gov--

ernment of Cuba appeared intent on lfprovoking an
sidering questiuns in plenary meetings and, having incident" concerning the United States naval base at
regard to the importance and urgency of the issue
under discussion, we must: not disregard those ad- Guantltnam.o. That was" a flagrant attempt to attrlbut,e

its own intentions to the Cuban Go'Vernment and to
rantages. jUstify :military intervention in Cuba 'on that basis.
49. At present, irresponsible statements are being But the United StatEls aggressors must know that they
made by highly placed officials in the United States, wUI not succeed in conquering th~ little State of Cuba,
advocating the use of armed force to undo the gains becatlSe Cuba has on its side the sympathy and sup
of the Cuban revolution. And those are notmere empty port of the p()if.c~loVingpeoples of all countries. They
waNs. should re:n'~embe:r the Bible story ofDavidandGoliath;
50. In his state:mentyesterday, tht, Minister for David, thdugh small of stature, Was not vanquished
Foreign Mfairs of Ouba, Mr.. Boa, once againexposed by .the giant Golia.th. Like David, the Cuban people is

(the shameful r61e of the Guatemalan Government in unconquerable.
preparations for military intervention ag~!nst Cuba. 57. The United States Government should listen to
'\Vhenever aggressors prepare. to attack another COUll'"f the voices which are being raised even in tb.eboun
try, they accuse that country of aggression and cry tries whioh are its allies. Thus, the British new$!
·stop thief" l~uder than anyone else. The Gove:rmnent paper Beynolds News has warned. the United StatGS

. of Guatemala hQS shown itself to be the puppet of the that practic~ly the whole world would be against it if
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67. A variety'of reasons have been put forward here
for assigning this item to the plenary. The urgency
of th~ item has been most often?mentioned, I think,
as the main reason for necessitating this.

'>

68. But the facts are that the urgency of the sort
alleged does not e'kist. There is no threat from the
United States of aggression against 'Cuba. If such
urgency really did exist. and if Cubahonestlybelieved
that it did, then let the Government of Cuba 'take the
issue to the Security CouncU"which is the organ of
ilie United Nations established to deal with emergency
threats to the peace. " ,. ,

69. The faot that the issue was taken notto the Coun-
,pU but to the General Assembly sh"ws its essentially
political character. This issue shotlld be disoussed.
Extremely serious charges have been made, a.nd they
shouJ,do be given 0 every oonsideration. We have no in-"
tention of seeking to prevent disoussion. In fact, we
inVite more discussion, and we voted for the inQ1usion
of the item, in spite of our vie!, ,that it is polftically
inspired. But we -think it should be considered in the
nOrplal manner, and wheh ~enstep to this rostrum
and tell you that they believe it shoUld be given the
widest possible discussion, I say to you that we agree
with this and that the widest possible discussion that
you can get is, first, in the First Committee and then
in the plenary.

70. As far as the Committee is concerned, the United
States wlll interpose no objection to having this item
considered early, if the First Co:ttunittee so desires.

60. We must not allow the United States to bury that
item in the overloaded agenda of the First Committee
so as to gain time to carry out its aggrelssive plans.

,61. The delegation of the Byelorussifm BSR fully
supports the Cuban Government's pro];'/osal that the
item should::be considered in plenary m.eeting, and
urges the representatives of other countries to vote
for that proposal. /,) .

62. Mr. WAOSWORTH (United Btate~ of America):
I have now liatened to eight .statements in favour of
allocating this partictllar item to pler~ary rather than
to the First Committes, as recomme11ded by the Gen
eral Committee. I must oonfess that I have found ~:v
self very sorely tempted to follow the road So olearly
blazoned by my predecessors in th~~ debate and to
get into a long and perhaps intemperate discussion of
the'issues themselves and their merits. I have here
a statement which, in my op,jIrlon, would thoroughly
answer all, or most, of tb'e allegations that have b~en

made against my country. But I have decided to heed
the warning which the President gave when this oebate
first started, and I shall atteM.pt to confine myself
strictly to the procedural aspects of this matte)....
I may say frankly that I am not happy with this deci
sion because, as can well be understood, my resen~

ment has been extreme at some of the monstr6us
distortions and downright falsehoods that have been
leveled against:my country in the past several hours.'
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it attacked Cuba. Not only the Communist bloc, but 63.. r£he 'UMtedstates vowd inthe GeneralCom.mittee
also all the moreimporta]),t allies of the United States to int;hlde this complaintrll the. agenda. We did so

",~n the West. would turn against it., The newspaper although the complaint itseif is" in our opinion, l1n""

tlrQnde:mned ,the ,,landing of United StfJtesmarinea in worthy of this great body. We did so because We have
~uba, regarding it as a deliberate act of provocation, confidence in the judgement of the General ~Jsselnbly

and urged the immediate witbdrawal"of those troops. and in the ability ,of the representatives, freely and

58 An"ala"""''''' g ituati has 'a i hi.h.·· .....1.. without pressure, to arrive at their own conolusionS.• /!'" ..... ....'''In s on . r sen, W c m~es' '.
~--1lnperative fot' ,the United Nations to give urgent 64.' We, aga~nst whom these falsehoods are" aimedf
consider::ttion to the question submitted by the Cuban have th~ least reason of 'any nation to .,ShJ;"ink from. a
delegation so as to prevent developments that wotlld dis,cu6s1cm of them. I am sure,that the source of these
threaten the extetenceofa sovereign State carrying charges and the ~haracter of the support for" them
'out measures which are enriohing the experience of that we have heaM has not been lost upon the repra-
all. unqel'-developed countries tn their struggle for sentattves.

-~'real independenoe.It is the duty of the United NaUons c>

to undertake a sed\)us and thorough examination of 65. We are charged with aggression and with the
the question of aggresstve aot!:v.'~.J,iGs aimed at ovel'- intent to commttaggression. The charges are false.
throwing Governments which are uncongenial to the We have been the target ofsitnUar false.charges in
United States, activitieS camouflaged by fine words the United Nations in past years,and this year as
about sentiments of fdendsbip for the Cuban PfJl)~le. well, stemming from the Soviet Union. The United
If the United States framed its foreign policy in the Nations has refused to sustain any of them, and not
light of its own deolarations about justice andhumani- because of any overweening pressure on the part of
ty, it would have to refrain from making preparations the United Stat~s. They have died anatu;t:al death.
fo~ intervention and taking economic s~nctionsagainst because it was "enough to expose them to the light of
Cuba; instead, it would have to give the necessary aid day; and so it is in the presentocase. It is not we,o but
to a country which it has mercUessly exploited as if the authors pf this complaint, who have cause to worry
it were a colony.· about the result. !i

I

59. In view of what I have just said, we consider that 66. Our positt.onc in favouring the allocatJon of this
the Cuban Government's complaint regard1.ng the item "to the Firsf Committee is based on the stmle
various plans of aggression and acts of intervention motives which we statedbeforetheGeneralComlnittee
being executed by the Government of the UnitedStates laBt Tuesday: we wish to bring out the truth ofothis
of America against the Republic of Cuba, c(mstitut- question. To achiever.these ends the question must,
.ing a manifest violation of its territorial integrity, of course, be calmly, delJberately, and thoroughly
sovereignty and independence and a clear threat to discussed 'and examined. And tratlitionally the First
international peaoe and security, definitely merits Committee has proved itself the proper forum. for
consideration in plenary meeting on accc1ant of its deliberate discussion and examination ofeachpolitical
importance and. urgency. It is, furthermore, quite problem.
clear that full provisions for this is made ill the rules
of procedure.
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There are items already sch~duled on the agenda of
the First Committee; but if those delegations that
are interested In these items would be wllling to give
~,xay to this particular item, the United States will
interpose no objection.

71. Mr. Boa, in the General Committee, said that
his GQvernment's request for the consideration of this
item in plenary was a matter of principle to test the
protection that a small nation could secure agai.nst
larger nations in the United Nations. We sincerely
hope that ;:ul nations, both large and small, believe
that they have the same rights and the same prote~

tion, regardless of their size, in all the forums of
the United Nations; and this, in our category, would
include protection against irrational andirresponsible
charges. If this is not true wewUlhave to turn around
again, because if this is not true the basic objectives
of the United Nations have indeed been corrupted.

72. However, the protection to Member States which
the United Nations can provide does not depend on
whether an issue is considered first in plenary or
after consideration.i,n Committee. The FirstCommit
tee has proved it is-as I have said before-an effec
tive forum. for cool and deliberate consideration of
impQrtant political problems. The United States Gov
ernm~:nt believes that if Cuba truly'wants-as we do
a thoJ!bugh examination of the charges levelled against
thc;f tJnited states, then the First Committee provides
thi~ light and prope7.· forum for the discussion of this
ita~.. Its assignment to the First Committee, in sup
port of,! the action of the General Committee, would
reassert the confidence of MeD'lber Nations that the
~""r.;,\)us OOdies of the United Nations can :.properly
;Wfll their mandates. It could also take away a'.lY
hint of a stigma, any pint of an absolute belief that
tqe United States is completely guilty of these charges
without them having been heard in the proper forum.

73. I hope the Assembly will vote in favour of the
recommendation of the General Committee to allocate
the item to the First Committee, and Will vote against
the Cuban amendment to take it up in plenary. .

, .
74. Mr. PALAMARCIWK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (translated from Russian): The General
Assembly is noy.r considering the General Committee's
recommendation concerning the inclusionin the agenda
of the complaint by the Revolutionary Government of
Cuba which, as is Imown, is concerned with acts of
intervention being ·executed by the Government of the
United States against the Republic of Cubaf constitut
ing a manifest violation of its territorial integrity,
sovereignty and independence, and a clear threat to
international peace and security.

75. One cannot but be struck by the fact th~t, both
in the General Committee and here in the General
Assembly a few moments ago, the United States dele
gation has spoken in fa.vour of including the ·Cuban
complaint in the .agenda of the present session. This
is ~vidence that the UnitedStates can.holonger silence
the voice of this small but freedom-loving country.
None the less, the United States has not given up its
attempts to extinguish the bright beac0:n. of freedom
which Cuba has lit in Latin Ame:A.ca and which has
inspired many honest hearts w1.tli·apassio~ateresolve
to combat the imperialist enslavement of their coun-
tries. /)

76. The Ukrainian delegation considers. til'at the
United States request that the Cuban complaint should

be discussed by the First Committee and not directly
in plenary meeting reveals a highly unsubtle scheme
on the part of the United States d61egation to frustrate
any effective discussion of the acts of aggression
committed by United States imperialismagl,dnst Cuba.

77" What is the aignificar~ceof the proposal to allo
cate: the Cuban complaint to the First Comm~ttee?A
g].a,:1ce at that Committee's agenda, which is heavily
overloaded, provides an answer to the question. While
the Committee could, of course, decide to rearrange
t11e agenda items, such a course is hardly practicable
in view both of the attitude of the United States and
its allies and of the urgent cha~acier of most of the
items before it. Although events and the pressure of
public opinion have forced the United States to raise
its hand in favour of discussing the Cuban complaint,
it is trying with the other hand to prevent the Assem..
bly from speaking out f(:}:rthwith in Cuba's defence at
a time when the sword or aggression is indeed poised
above it. Mr. Radl Roa, the CubanMinisterfor Exter
nal Relations, in his statement at this session, pro
vided us with irr'efutable evidence of preparations for
an atta.ck on Cuba; he showed who it is that is making
these preparations and from what quarter the danger
of a breach of the peace emanates.

78. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSB unhesitat
ingly supports the amendment which Cuba has sub
mitted to the General Committee's recommendation
and under which its complaint would be considered
by the Assembly in plenary meeting~

79. It is no accident that :r.'U1e 65 of the rules of pro
cedure lays down that the Assembly, in case of an
emergency special session, shall convene in plenary
session only. It clearly follows that emG:I1'gency situa
tions-and it is precisely such a situation that has
now arisen in the Caribbean region-mustbe discussed
in plEmary meeting as being the most appropriate
forum in all cases When a direct threat to peace de
velops while the General Assembly is in regular
session.

80. In denying that discussion of Cuba's complaint
is a matter of pressing urgency, the United States
representative in the Gent:3ral Committee asserted

. inter alia that the Cuban Government had failed to
produce any eVidence of aggresGive flights by Uni,ted
States aircraft over Cuban territory. But surely no
I:>ne can seriously believe that the United States Gov
ernment needs evidence in order to admit its guilt.
We, at any rate, were led to this conclusion by the .
case of the U-2 aircraft'Ef~spionageflight over the ter
ritory of the Soviet Union. The peace-lOVing countries
know from their own experience that the shameless and
brazen aggreesors. immediately invent so-called cover
stories in an attempt to conceal the commission of an
act of aggression. In the present case, too~ we might
well have heard, for instance, a story to the effect
that the crew of a United'States aircraft had been
"poisoned" by the noxious vapou):s of the Caribbean
or had experienced ho.cute oxygen deficiency" and
that that was how th~y had. ,come to be in C".lba's air
space.

81. The hostility of the United States or, more pre
cisely. tfthe imperialist circles in the United States,
has aSFlumed truly incredibla proportions and, as ifA
known, has become one of the major issues, if n(Jt
tile major iSf:lue, in the election campaign in the UnitE!d
States,. in ilia course of which a cynical disCUSS1(Jll
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89. In conclusion I should like to say ~ few words to
the Cuban delegation, which represents a compara;.
tively small but heroic country, marching in step
with our great era, an era of the triumph of light over cl

darkness and of truth over evil. I would ask Mr. RatU
Boa, Cuba's Minister for External Relations, to coU-:
vey to the Cuban ,~Qple the Ukrainian P8()ple's best
wishes for happiness and peace on CubaJl soil.

I)- ,
90. At the same time we should like t& express our
fi.rm. conviction that, should the United States lose its
head and launch an artrned aggression against Cuba,
it will discover that the days Whenme peopl~~of other
countries could be subdued by forc6tlf a~s have
pa.ssed.· c/

85. Th~ proud and freedom-loving Cuban people is
about to become the victim of armed intervention
wMch is now in preparation and may begin any,day.
'rhe United Nations should not merely rf,)act ex post
faoto to the acts of aggression committed by certain
of its Members as it did after the notorious Suez ven
ture; it should nip aggression in the bud and nrpt~low

it to develop into th~ contlagraUon of a war that might
easily spread to many parts ot the world.

.86'1 The pressing al1.~ urgent need fOr discussion of
the question proposed by the Cuban"Governmen~ la
borne out by recent events, and here I have in mind
the report that some fifteen hundred United States
Marines have been landed at the United States navol
base at Guant~namo in Cuban tertit.Qry with the full
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has been pl'oceeding on the form and timing of puni- approval-and I wish to stress these words "with the
tive action against free Cuba. full approvalIf_of the P:r~sident of the United States.
82. I should like to ask the United States deleglll- We remember, however, howotherbas~sVlereutUized
tion and the United States citizens who I assume are in the attack on Egypt. It is true that for pu~osea of
present in this hall whether the Cuban revolution cr:.mouflage, the base in Cuba has been represented
threatens the people of the United States. The answer and described as a fine place for rest and recreation,
is that it does not; the people of the United States where the United States 'Marines can get agoodstm
have a friend In the Cuban people, and the leaders of tan. It has even been pointed out that the base can
the Revolutionary GovernmentofGubahaverepeatedly accommodate 20,000 men at once for rest and sun
said so. It is a well-known fact that the aims of the bathing. This lea4s one to the legitimate question of

.Cu?a~ revolution in no way threaten the people of the whether the United States Marines have nowJ).ere else
Umtea States. Those aims have recentlybeen restated to go for rest and recreation, We know, fo:.," ~nstance,
With the utmost clarity in the historic Havana Declara- that such facUities could be prOVided in Floridawhich
tion, a declaration of Cuba's independence from the lies only 495 miles away from the Guant4namo base.
United States. None the less, it is in Cubanterritory and at this pre-

cise moment that the Marines arelookingforbeaches.
83. Cuba's independence does not constitute a threat
to the people of the United States. and i~ unpalatable 87. We are about to decide where andwhento discuss
only to those who have become accustomed to ex- Cuba's complaint. Ourdecisionwilldeterm.:inewhether
ploiting Cubu and who would like to retain it in the aggressors will get a free hand or whether they
semi-coloniaL dependence even in our days, when the will be called to order withont delay. By way of em-
complete elimination of colonialism is on the agenda. phasizing the reality of the threat hanging over the
Unfortunately, it is precisely these forces that now world, the Ukrainian delegation would 'draw attention
determine the foreign policy of the United States. to the fact that a few days ago the representatives of

international banking, i.e. the very circles that exel'-
84. It has already been stressed here that the acts cise a strong influence in determining the foreign
of aggression against revolutionary Cuba do I;:otdate policy of the United States, expressed the convicttbn
from today. The United States Government began to that the country would soon be involved in a minor b.ot
have recouzse to such acts immediately after the war; they referred directly.to sfuall Cub~as a possible
downfall of Batista's mercenary clique and the people objective of such a war. But wno, in our days, cap.
became the Ulasters in their land. The United States guarantee that a small local war will not spark off 'a
monopolies realized that- the Cuban revolution was world conflagration? The General Assembly sh6Uld
not only a blow at their own interests but was also therefore come to the defence of-::he Cuban Republic's
the shining embodiment of the hopes of many Latin sovereignty and its right to develop freely without
American countries. It is for that reason that, for interference from United States monopolies, and to
nearly two years now, the United States has been wag- the defence of peace.
ing undeclared war on Cuba. Its arsenal .contains
numerous weapons: slander and the fabrication of 88. Sim6n Bol!var, Latin America's national hero
rumours, each one more absurd than the last, their and a leading figure in the struggle against foreign
reduction of import quotas for Cuban sugar, the tel'- domination, once wrote that the United. States seemed
mination of United States te9hnical aid, the refusal of to be predestined to brill:?: calamitieEl upon America
United States-owned oil refineries in Cuba to process in the name of freedom. The United States ia bringing
oil belonging to the Government, and so on. With the one calamity after another upon many countries in
knowledge of th~ United States Government, gangs Latin America. Now it wishes to Sile!lCe the Cuban
of mercenaries are being sent to Cuba and are be~ng bell of freedom. It is precisely for that reaSon that
equipped with United States weapons which are ofte.n we,the representatives of the so~ialist countries,
dropped to them from the air. And, after all that, the are pressing for Cuba's c01nPla~Jl"ttob~ discussed in
Government of the United States has the temerity to plenary meeting and that we shall vote in favour of
assem-and here 1 quote the final words of the fourth Cuba's amendment to the General Committee's report.
paragraph in section 1 of document which was circu- The character of the support given to Cuba, to whi~h
lated at the request of the permanent representative Mr. Wadsworth has. made reference, is enti.~lyoi ~
of the United States on 13 Octc>ber 1960 [A/4537].... and we are proud that wel\ the representatiVes in the
that ~'lte ttGood Neighbour" polioy towards Cuba has United Nations of the millions ofpeople in the socialist
r~maiuedconsistently in effeQt. countries, are defending Cuba's just cause openly and

in good faith.
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99. But now that the UnitedStates electoral campaign
is in full swing and the questiotf:1pf Cuba has become
an important issue in that campUign, the truth Comes
to light. Vice-President Nixon, one of the pres:i.dential
candidates l has come out against the methods for
overtl\rowing the present Cuban r~gime proposed by
his opponent, Senator Kennedy, and has expressed
the view that the same methods should' be used as
were used earlier to overthrow the progressive Gov
ernment of Arbenz in Guatemala.

101. Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
Frenc1,i): IIi referring to individuals who are noW can
didates, I am simply citing what is reported in the
United States Press. I have no intention of implicating
any official persons but am simply speaking of can
didates, individuals, who may in due course holdpublic
office.

102. ,IT'he PRESIDENT: I am sure I can rely on the
co-operation 6f the speaker at the rostrum. I am sure
he will see that U is not desirable in the interests of
the United Nations as a whole that the rostrum of the
Assembly should b,e used for the discussion of per
sQnalitiia or issues' involved' in the internal politics
of the United States.

103. Mr. TARABANOy (Bulgaria) (translated from
French): We do not advocate interference in the do
mestic affairs of the United States, and We are not
going to take sides with either of the presidential
candidates. On the contrary, we wish to ascertain the
position of u~ted States policy today, and that is Why

'100. The PRESIDENT: I sincerely hope th~t the
speaker at the rostrum will be able to make his tttgu.
ment without going too deeply into the statements made
by, and the issues existing between, the candidates in
the present election in the United States.

95. The candidates for the United states presidency
har;ve made the internal administration of Cuba.....a free
and sovereign State-into an issu~ in United states
politics. It is noteworthy that the problem posed by
the two parties is not whether Cuba should or Should
not be attacked, but simply the best tactics to be em
ployed in overthrOWing the present Cubanr~gime. 'l'JIe
choice is between a strategy of aggression and direct
intervention and a ~ore subtle strategy, but one no
less dangerous for the Cuban people. Serving United
States generals and admirals are also taking a part
in \~iS stra..1'\ge contest to find the best methGd. Para
fiillltary organizations like the American Legion dis
CllS'S the .. problem of Cuba at their congresses and
adopt resolutionS urging the United States Government
to act, that) is, to intervene by force.

98. It can hardly be tllought, in this instance, that
these, a,re n1erely~?rds.on, the contr~t~~:;.b.,ey, are, a
distinct aspect ~ of.~~) aggression which is already in
the,process'of e..'l(;Mation. We are now in what might
be realled the political and psychological phase of the
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91. Cuba will not stand)alone if it has to rise in de- preparations, a phase designed to create a suitable
fenc(f of its freedom and independence. clu.nate and pretext for aggression.

92. Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from 97. The representative of the United States solemnly
F1.'ench): The issue before the deneral Assembly is declared in ~e General Committee, and has done so
the complaint by the Revolutionary GOVernment of even ,here. ..hat his Government did not intend to
Cuba regarding the various plans of aggression and interfere in Cuban affairs and was not preparing any
acts of intervention being executed by th~ GoverIm),ent aggr~~Sion against Cuba. The :tJIiited States repl'e
of the United States' of America agai:pst the Republic sentat...ve, in the General Comm:ttee had said that the
of Cuba, constituting a manife13t Violation of its ter1'l- United States Governmenthad~lreadygiven a clear
torial integrity, sovereignty and independence, and a assurance that it had no inteutioltwhat$ver of launch
clear threat to internatlonal peace and security. This lng a. military attack against Cuba and he [could but
is a matter of extreme urgency and exceptional iro- repeat that solemn assurance: Cuba.need have nofear
portance at the present moment. It relates to a threat of attack from the United St~tes; the United Sta~s
hovering Over the ~ndependence and sovereignty of a Go!ernment adhered to the pnnc1ples upon which the
Member of the United Nations; it relates to aggression Umted Nations and the Organization of American
by one Member State again;:;t another Member state, States were founded..
aggression which is being prepared before the very 98. 1:nstead of reassuring world public opinion-and
eyes of the entire world. this' is why we want the questiontob~ put immediately

" before the Assembly-these many solemn declarations,
93. The threat is such that unforeseeable conse: delivered at a time when feverish preparlltions are
quences-but ones ofunquestionablyex.ceptionalgravi t;>penly beillg made, cannot but increase existing die-
ty--may ensure for world peace. ThIS is the reas~n quiet and anxiety. This, is all the more so since at

<why we hold that the question should, as proposed In the time when intervention was being prepared by
~'\e Cuban ~e;ndment, be discussed immediately in United States imperialist circles against anothe;r Latin
plenary seSSlon. American State, Guatemala,'\ similar statements were
94. The facts set forth in the explanatory memoran- made by official representatives of the United States;
dum attached to the letter pf 18 October 1960 f;rom similar assurances were given that nothing was being
the Minister for External Relations of the Revolution- prepared either in the United States or by the United
ary ,Government of Cuba [A/4543] leave no doubt Statf~s which could threaten the internal r~g;f;me of
whatsoever that the imperialist circles in the United Guatemala.
States are making acceleJ@ted preparations for ag
gression against Cuba. These preparations, started
when the Revolutionary Government" OD Cuba first
emerged, are being steadily intensUied and have lately
assumed alarming proportions. Side by side with the
acts of aggression described in the memorandum, and
the direct and multiform ina-t;@.ces of interference in
the the coimtry's domestic'~fitirs,an unprecedeIlted
campaignagfrln~t the people and Government of Cuba
is being car~ed out in the United States itself. This
campaign is "kn outrageous defia~ce of all the rules
of international law, usage and custom. It. is being
spret:a over the pag~s of t..lt<3 newsp,apers with un
paralleled cynicism in th0 United "states electoral
campaign, and is being magnified by the' radio and
television networks.
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109. Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) ~translated from
French): I have no intention, as I said a while ago,
to go into the differences which exist or may come
to light in the United States. I have no preference for
either presidential candidate, but am desc:r~bingthe
positions wkWh have been taken during the ~lectoral
campaignand~~hichforeshadow future United States
policy, if not the policy that exists today. That is why
I stress these quotations from statements made in
this country. I am saying nothing else; I am simply
quoting. C

(,'CJ

1tO. Whether the United states representative speaks
to us here of United States non-intervention in Cuba
on behalf of the present United States Government or
of some future Government to be constitutedby others,
his statements are at complete va;iiance with the
clearly defined positions of the two can<;lJ.dates for
the United States presidenpy, one of wholb is now a
member of the Gover:ntnent. In such caSeS, of course,
one should not believe those who are authorized to
make, verbal statements, but rather those wh6·tietel'
mine th:Jir own, policies and whQ are in a position to
issue.. orders bOth td'the United Sfates-representatives
in the United Nations and to the military chiefs and
United States agencies Whose task it is to ';organize
the conspiracY\1and aggression against Cub&.' with the
help of coun~r-revolutionaryelements.

111.. Another important fact which emerges from our
debate and whic~Je:/at complete variance with the"
statefuents made it while ago~y the United StatesD

rep:resentative is worth·noting. We are awa:re tha.t the
United ~tates Governmenthas decla:red itself inoe.pable
of controlling United States airfields as it has i~~
cated in the doc~entthathasbeencircuIa.ted [A/4537].
The government Can!~otf therefore, guarantee that
future air raids. will not be carded out against Cuba.

.-;~'

and has no aggressive designs q,n that country. But on "
behalf of what GovernmentB,re those statements made?
Would it be on behalf (If the Governmentof the present
United States Vice-President, Mr. Nixon~the candidate
who.proposes to organize interve~tionand agg:ression
against· the Cuban people as was done against the
democrati9 Government of Arbenz. and in that way to
get rid of the nr)volutionary Government of Cuba? Or
al~e these statef1fenfs made on behalf of afut-tlre United
State~ Government of which Senator Kennedy may be
the chief? Senator Kennedyhas clearlYdefine~

stand on United States policy towards CUba:t ha "~.~
he intends to do if; elected President. On 23 .ctober ~.
he said: "We must attempt to strengthen e no:n.
Batista dem.ocratic antio-Castro forces in "exile, a~Jp
in Cuba itself, who offer eventual hope of overthi<'Q\Vink
Oastro.n As he himself st~~s, h)~JlOpeS ~q orgari;lze
the countex-revolutioI1'~:"-'y force&, 1.bxoad /thatare
working ••• C' I. r / - '

108. The PRESIDENT: I am sorry t~ have to call tne
speaker to orqer. I think the Aesembly as a whole
understands the importance of avoiding, in our dis
cussions here, direct interventions into political is
sues and political campaigJ:ls in this country. It is not
'Yithinthe ambit of the discussion we ~:are now having
to speculate as to who the next President of the T.Jnited
States will be or what his policy will be. What we are
discussing is a complaint by the Government of Cuba
of a threat of acts of intervention existingnow. I would
ask the speaker kindly to refrain from further refex-
ences to internal politics in the United States. '

we should like to cite ce:rtain statements which the
candidates have made du:ring the campaign. ;

104. The Vioe-President has said, among other
things: "We quarantined Mr.. Arbenz~ The result was
that the Guatemalan people themselves eventually rOSe
up and they threw him out". The commentary printed
in The New YO:L'k Times at the time, is particularly
illustrative:

"This is the joke ")f the weem..end in the Latin
American Embassies. For/every official who knows
anything about the fall of the Arbenz Government in
Guatemala knows that the UnitedstatesGovernm~nt,
through the Central Intelligence Agency,. work6d
actively with,and financed, and made available the
arms, with which the a:nti-Arbenz forces finally
"threw him out". /

\fIn fact, the Eisenhower Administration, and
M!t'~ Nixon personally, have taken. credit in public
for getting rid of Arbenz. They did in Guatemala
what Senator Kennedy is proposing to do in Cuba:
They helped the opposition to a pro-Communist diC'"
\:ator, and the only difference is that the Eisenhower
Administration was prudent enough to keep quiet
about it in advance (but not afte.rthe event), whereas
Senator Kennedy has been imprudent enough to sug
gest financing an anti-Castro revolt in advance and
in public. tt

I

105. I think~1)is does not require comment. It is ex
tremely impori~nt, however, that 'fu~se facts should
have been uncovered at the very time when the United
States is preparing to interfere in the same way, or
in Some other way, in the internal affairs of Cuba.
The economic blockade, a favourite weapon of the im
pehalists, and one they have always used against
revolutionary Governments, is now being very care
fully organized against Cuba. In adopting this course,
the United States authorities make 210 attempt to con.
(Je~ their intentions and their political aims. As the
U.S. News & World Report writes in its issue of
31 October: "If the United states decides not to buy
Cuban sugar next year, then a disaster is seen ahead
forithe Cuban economy-and Castro's days may be
numbered~,:,Other United ,}tates magazines and news
paperschit\Te Jpenly stated in the past few days that
the aim of the economic blockade and the discrimina
tory measures in Cuban-United States trade ii3 to
throw· Cuba into an economic crisisLand thus foment
opposition to the!\~volutionaryGovem...ient,opposition
which the United States could put to uS~I.

106. There are also many instances ofsystematic in
timidation and provocation directed against the Repub
lic of CUba, suchc~d the dispatch of aircraft over the
island to creUite tension among the pe.ople and the
.:lending of United States military units for the alleged
purpose of spending a week-end in Cuban waters. We
cannot ovel'-emphasize the danger of these activities;
they reveal the true scale of the threat of aggression
against Cuba, a threat. ;':lhich is becoming mC?re pal
pable and real with eve'ry passing day and hour.

107. It will therefov3 be understood Why the intention
of the United States representatives not to discuss
the matter here is of concern to us. It is true that in
the statements made a while ago, and in the statements
made in the General Committee, the United States
representatiy~s have tried to convince us that the
United States t~ not preparing aggression against Cuba
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114. We oannot stress too strongly the threat to world
peaQe illherent in the United States policy of aggre&
sion~ towards Cuba. This is all the more true as many
things have changed since the summer of 1954 and the
internationa.l situation is quite differe'nt from what it
was wh,en the United States committed its aggression
against GU~ltema1a~

113. In the same document published by the Deparb
ment of State (lit is asserted that the United States
authorities asked for Cuban help and co-operation in
aspertainlng ti.:~ facts, but received no reply. But can
we really conceive of co-operation between the ag
gressor and the victim of aggression? What good is
it to supply information to a Governmen.t which is
always ready to deny any act ofaggresi:hon or any
inqursion into the air space of other countries unless
it ~s caught red-handed? In this connexion, it would
not be out of place to recall that the United States
oGQvermnent has always denied its incursions into the
air space of the socialist countries, except for the
occasions when it was caught in the act. The U-2 story
is on'record to deJ.?lonstrate the attitud~ of the United
Stat,~s in such circumstances.

\~ ,

.,

115. Thus; if there ever was an instancewherel the
General ,Assembly should tatte up a question of this
kind, it is :clearly this one. In such grave circnun
stances as these, eve1:lJ Member State has a rig;ht to

'. ,!V.11l to the United Nations and ,\aok it to examine the
sitpation wJthout delay. In simit~r circumstannes in
the" 'P~~t, ~ c:remedy has on sev~,ral occasions been
soughttn t11e calling of a special se~~sionof the General
Assembly.,}it is particularly impor\\ant; therefore, for
the GeneralJ\~sembly to proceed \~mmediatelyto an
examination of' ~he Cuban request b\ plenary session.
Any proposal to refer this matter ~? the First corn....
mittee- car:m.es with it'dang~rs whiO:p. no one should
underestil:riate. Because of 'fhe"yeryl\heavy agenda of
the First Committee, there is a rlsk",that this problem
might be deferred for some in~efinite time. But who
ca~ say what will happen in th~ meantime, and is it
ndt a part of the plans of thQse wl10 are preparing
aggression to put off a dlscussion which might hinder
the'in?

812 Genera1<,l\ssembly - Fifteenth Session - Plenary'Meetings
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It lw..s further stated that it cannQt prevent m.ilitary 116. It is quite clear, furtb:ermore, that a decision
61' other aircraft from taking off °o:t landing at foreign to refer the item to the First Contmittee would only
bases. The Cuban rep~esentative 3\~,called ye~t~rday encoux'age those who are preparing aggression against
[909th meeting] that seventeen United States military Cuba. They would seize upon that decision and claim
~rctaftDhad left for Guatemala with the intentionaf that there was no emergency because the General
organizing an invasion of Cuba from that country•.In Assembly had set the matter aside; and from there
its~ent replying to the statement of the Prime to the assertion that there are no preparations for
Minister of the Revolutionary cGove:r.1mlent of Cuba, aggression is just a short step which would quickly
Fidel qastro, the United States Department of State be taken. The' United Nations cannot allow itself thus
acknowledges only five flights Over Cuban tarritol"Y"'" to serve the purposes ofaggnssors. nor to lull the
Which would, in any case, be qtdte sufficient. legitimate apprehensions of peoples. Only an imme-

.' . diate and urgent discussion of the situation createdby
112. Relying on their/lown explanation.s in the Security the aggressive fcts of the United States against Cuba
Council, the United States representatives say that and by the open preparations for military intervention
the charge against their country of having organizedwou1d give the General Assembly the propel~ OppOl'-
the bombing of civllians and·theburningofsugar plan- tUnity tCl help a threatened Member State and to pre-

.-~~io~s has been proved false by the investigations vent~ whUe there is still time, a sharp deterioration
~ed out by United States autholities. Are such d&c in the situation. And only by such urgent action can
1.tices to con'Vince· public opinion and this Assembly of the Assembly perform in the cause of peace the sel'-
the truth of the United States representatives' asser- vice that it is obliged to render, under the Charter,
tionsV'What sort of strang~'procedure is it that entails whenever the peace is threatened.
"investigations" by the very people whohave organized 117. There ie. no doubt that the co~ntries profoundly
lfnd directed the acts of aerial aggression against dev~ted to peace, the countries de'17oted ~..) the prin-
Cuba? ciple of national independence, the ,countries that are

the friends of the Cuban people, wUl do everything
necessary to ensure that the tragic ~Itoryof Guaiemala,
revived by the, presidential candidates during the cur
rent l,Tnited States electoral campaign, wUlnever again
be repeated. If urgent steps are not taken, however,
there may be people who will think that this time,
too, an invasion and an aggression against the Republic
of Cuba and the heroic Cuban people might go unpun
ished~ Any such mad venture must be cut short, and
immediately we must hold back the criminal hand of
those who are openly proparing intervention and ag
gression against Cuba, for, as has been repeatedly
stated here, the results of such actions would be a
disaster not only for those who dared to raise their
hand against the Cuban people, but for mankind as a
whole.

118. For all these reasons, the Bulgaria.n delegation
supports the request of the Revolutionary Government
of CUba, as well as tb-e amendnlent it has submitted
with a view to having the question of United States
preparations 'and acts of aggression against Cuba con
sider~d in plenary session. My delegation will vote in
favour of that request.

119. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Guatemala in exercise of the right of reply•

120. lVir.. CORONAD.O LIRA (Guatemala) (translated
from Spanish): 1 am sorry to take up the Assembly's
time but, as the representative of Guatemala, I cannot
allow the false statements of the Cuban representative
to go unanswered. With an obstinl:!.cy worthy of a better
and juster case, he has said again and again that my
country is acting as a spokesman for bodies outside
the full sovereignty of Guatemala; he also d.~res to
assert that my country is an a,ggressor against Cu.ba,
When, as I 'sh311show, the opposite is t;lfUe.

121. We ar{;) nobody's puppets. We are nobody's
mouthpiG~es and we are in nobody's orbit. It is true
that for a few years Guatemala, under a Communist
PreSident, Jacobo Arbenz Guzm~n, learnt what it
means to be within the orbit inwhich Cuba now m()ves,
i.e. the Soviet orbit.

122. :But now that We have delfeated the Communist
Government led by ArbeIl2l, Who is now in Havana
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126. An ambassador is a.ccredited to the United'
Nations in order that everything he says in the exex
ciae of his plenipotentiary powers may be believed.
Very well, thep, I am going tC1 use a favourite aphorism
of Roa, which he repeats in every one of his speeches:
"If one party confesses, the other need not prove his
case." Mrs. Teresa Casuso, the Ambassadl:ll' Extra
ordillary and Plenipotentiary of Cuba to the United
Nations, ~tccredited by Fidel Castro, told tb~ Press
two weeks ago When she resigned from office: "Fidel
Castro is ambitious fo):' pow~r; he is a man of war
and must be at war with everybody.. He is obsessed
with death and destruction. He cannot b~i1d anything
because he is so full of hatred. He cannot control
hflnself and that is his tragedy. He talks about freeing
us, but he is a dictator." I have Mrs. CaSUs~t~ state
ments here and no one has denied or disputett them.

127. The present Commu'n.ist Government of Cuba
arrogates to one person or one country the right to
quote Mart!, as if Mart! was its own exclusive proper
ty. No, gentlemen, it is quite wrong. The great Martr,
with his purity, his selflessness anq. his love for m8.ll'"
kind, is a universal figure. The efforts of the syeo
phants surrounding Oastro to show him in film{:l and

brooding over his hatred and his shameful flight; we
C';:l;\ proclaim loud and clear that we are independent;
tha.t we are sovereign; that our authorities are the
result of fre~ popular eleotions and not of army re
volts; that our Pres.ident was elected by a majority
of free citizens not, appointed by a dictator; that his
successor will also be elected and will not be an of
ficial~or a favourite chosen by the dictator; that we
have a completely independ~nt judiciary and that we
abolished years ago the vindictive people's courts,
which were special courts sst up to give a- pre
determined verdict and to wa.l1ow in the bloodof coun
,trymen condemned in that wicked way; that our laws
are made by a freely elected Congress which includes
a worthy opposition, not by the whim of one man; that
we have Wide freedom of thel Press and do not infil
trate staunch government supporters into our free
newspapers; that we have the widest freedom of ex
pression and associatio~"' and that the Government is
not only criticized but even insulted; that we have
freedom of movement and do not~eedpermits to enter
or leave the country or to travel within it; that our
newspapers and magazines are published j.n Guatemala
and do not need to go into exile in order to publish
their opinions freely. Vl~ respect the right to live and
to own a piece of land or an industry, and we detest
the police State. We respe~t the' sanctity of the hottle
and we shall never issue a diabolical order lUte the
following: "We ,are going to set up a system of col
lective vigilance; we are going to set up a system of
collective revolutionary Vigilance and we shall see
how the lackeys of the imperialists can move about
here. We are going to introduce a system of vigilance,
so that everyone may know who lives in his block or
his building, what he does, what his relations With the
dictatorship havEI been, who his friends ares what
activities he en€jages in and whom he meets." Our
people live in pelace and happiness in Guatemala and
are not obsessed with a desire to flee to MiamI.

123. This means that Guatemala is not an aggressive
cOUJ.~try; we h8:\"e no intention of attacking Cuba or 3.ny
other nation and we keep ourselves strictlyapart from
the domeetic problems of the Cuban people. On the
contrary, it is my country, Guatemal~, that is going
to be attacked. We have more than once denounced
thel aggressive plans of the present Government of
Cl1ba.

124. In declaring that an attack by Cuba is imminent
we base ourselves on the following concrete facts:
the admission that guerrilla fighters are being trained
throughout Cuba; the fact that there are jet aircraft
from behind the Iron Curtain on Cuban airfields,
where aviators from the People's Republic of China
are training Cuban airmen; the recent attack on the
military base ~f Cob~n, in the north of the country, in
which the pro-Castro Cubans, Fernando Gol~n and
Eudaldo J. Matas, were implicatedj the discovery of
a shipment of canned goods from Cuba, which were
said to containgl'ated coconut but Which, when opened,
was found to contain hand-grenades of Czechoslovak
origin, as diplomats and journalists can confirm; the
p:r.esence of submarines lurking off the coast ofGuate
mala which have been seen twice, once by airmen
apl',aying cotton plantations and once by farmers till
ing, the fields; the steady flow of money to supsidize
acts of subversion; the constant sending of' agents
provocateurs and indoctrinators, the most recent of
whom was captured on the Honduran frontier last
week wqen he was trying to enter Guatemala on a
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forged Spanish passpo~a Cuban revolutionary agent'
who answers to the name of Fernando Gala.tt Capilla,
alias "el AngeUno", and who fought beside Castro in'
the Sierra Maestra; the fac~) that the Cuban Embassy
in Guatemala was turned into a centre ,for conspiracy
against the present Governme,pt, so' that we were
forced to break off diplomatic relations With, Cuba;
the attemptbf the armed schoon<3r "La Cubana." to
unload military, stores on the,Guatemalan coa'st at
the beginning of this month; it was turned ba1ckcby
our air force and in:fleeing ran aground on the coast
of Cotzumel; the capture of the armed. sohoone1' tfLos
Sauces" in Puerto Cortes,with ~eventeen Cubans
aboard over anlri above its crew; the fact that Jacob<f>
Arbenz Guzm~~, the Communist ex-President Q~
GU~Ltemala., was received in Havana as a guest of
hOflour; this is c1ea1" from the magazine Bohemia., in
wldch the iollowingcomments appear at the foot of
hjls p~otoj?;raph: "In Castro's Cuba, Mr.JacoboArbenz

.i1$ paraded· as a hero of American dignity. The legend
c,f Guatemala is the eX'>Juse for this picnic, for which
the Cuban people are paying. Yet this is one of the.
many lies of Castro'e Government. Mr. Arbenz is
neitl:.er a hero nor anything of the kind. He is simply
a cowardly leader who could not do his duty. One ,thing
that Arbenz did not forget when he fled,-and we 'shall
not forget it, eith~l'-was to carry off the Guatemalan
people's money. This is the 'hero' whom Castrq's
Government is now parading round Cuba!" Arbenz
Guzm~ himself has said publicly, before the quban
leaders; that 'he intends to invade my country, ovel'-'
throw the Government, dissolve the ,', almy and shoot
all the opposition, as in Cuba. -::

125. We may wonder why Guatemala has been si:o.o
gled out as a base for invasion, and not some other
American country. Why is the present Cuban Govern
ment so anxious t.o--invade Guatemala? The answer is
very simple: it wants to carry out the communist
orders first to discredit:,and then to attack, the only
country in the world in Which, when the COnpllunist
system of government had already been instalJed, a
virile people proved themselves great enough to ove~
throw it, to drive it from power and to put it to shame
ful flight.

I
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138.. Accordingly, all American Member States have
the right to bring their complaints before either of
these bodies; that is why we are voting for the inclu
sion in the agenda of the item submitted by Cuba.

139. Mainly for the benefit of the new MemberStates,
I should like to exp'kLin briefly what our American
organization is and what are the ends which it put'
sues. At the beginning of the last century, during the
wars of independence, Sbn6n Bolrvar, the Liberator,
cOD,geived the brilliant idea of establishi.t'.g a union of
the new nations which were achieving freedom and
which were united by a similarity of language, re'"
ligion, customs and origins: the idea. 'Was to ensure
that they would develop with the ~m<1 vitality as '~1at

136. Mr. ORTIZ MARTIN (Costa Rica) (translated
from Spanish): Acting under very precise instructions
from its Governmfmt, the Costa Ricandelegationfeels
obliged to set out ~very clearly and explicitly its posi...
tion with regard to the vote it cast in the General
Committee and which it will again cast here in favour
of the discussi.on in the First Committee rather than
in plenary of this complaint by the Revolutionary Gov
ernment of Cuba against the United States ofAmerica.

137. In America there is an international institutiop.
known as the Organization of American States, the
purpose of which is to deal with all disputes between
the States of this continent. It is a regional organiza
tion of the kind which the United Nations Charter im.
plicitly recognizes when it sets out the functions of
regional agencies in general. At the same time, the
Charter quite clearly safeguards the higher jurisdic
tion of the United Nations and the right of Member
States to hav'e recourse to it.
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biographieS' as a man like Mart! are as grotesque as he Was glad that the motion was being discussed.
they are irtevex'ent. 1 wonder what they would say to a Cuban deputy if
128. When Mart! was exiled he came to -Guatemala, there were any deputies in Cub~belongingto an op-
where he lived a dignified life as the mentor of a position party-if there were an opposition-who was
generation. Mart! gave all his love to Guatemala, and bold enough:to submit such a motion. The; only answer
a Guatemalan girl gave him more than her love; she could b~ i'·.•.caitor! To the firing squadl"
gave him her life and it was shewho inspired the poet 133. In conclusion, may ,1 recall my Government's
in Mart! to write his immortal La nifia de Guatemala, timely request to the Council of the Organization of
la que muri6 de amor. Guatemala, which spared no American States that a commission should be set up
efforts to t.ting about the indep~ndence of Cuba, will to go to Guatemala and Cuba to investigate on the spot
always be connected With the name ofMartf, ft'r Guate- which country was preparing to attack. I confirm this
mala was the first country in the world to recognize request, because for my country ~t is still· valid.
his army as belligerents in their lioble crusade. That Guatemala is not afraid of any kind of investigation
is why, when Mart! cautioned urn our America there and we trust that, here and now, Cuba can saythe
should be no Cains"~ he was (~ertain1y not referring same.
to Guatemala but to othe~ls which were to be born 134. Finally, my delegation wishes to take this op-
much later. portunity to explain the vote it will cast in a few
129. Mart! preaohed lovf/; Castro, as Sra. Casm.lO minutes. My delegation will vote against the Cuban
said,preaches batred and war~. Mart! lovedGuatemal~ amendment and in favo'b:l' of the recommendation of
and Castro wants to invade it; Mart! loved a girl of the General Committee. In view of the gravity of the
Guatemala; today she is replaced by the communist charges, I do not think it appropriate that this cam-
Jacobo Arbenz Guzma.u, a child of Ca.stroism. But paign of slander, direc~d against various countries
while the girl of Guatemala moves our hearts, this in a compl~int-in which there was nv mer:.1on of
spurious child of Guat6mala will move our g1lllS, in Guatemlua, elth,~:1' in the memorandum, the agenda
the legitimate exercise of our :right to defend our- item or the covering letteI-should be used for the
selves and to ensure respect for our sovereignty. purposes of demagogic communist propaganda in the

Assembly~ My delegation thinks that this unfortunate
130. Yesterday the representative of the present matter should be calmly examined by all delegations.
Cuban Government accused my COlllltry of becoming This can only be done in a Committee.
a bideeout for hardened Cuban war criminals. May
I r(~mind him that my country respects the right of 135. I hope that the President will take rule 15 of
asylum, which is one of the legitimate achievements our rules of procedure into account and require
of Latin American international law• He also accused the prescribed majority for adoption of the Cuban
Guatemala of building airports. Airports are a symbol amendment.
of progress. That is absolutely true. They are being
built to open up new areas for production, and the
Pres~ and the diplomatic corps are invited to attend
their" il.,auguration. This shows that there is nothing
clandestine about them, as Cuba has alleged. The
Cuban representative added that Augusto Mullet, the
Secretary for Information to the President of Guate-

'mala, publicly admitted that mobile military forces
are being trained onpnvate estates in Guatemala.
That, too, is quite true; these are the forct:~s which
will rep~l the communist invader from Cuba.

/J

131~-The Prime Minister of Cuba has an obsession;
he Sfaes invasions everywhere. Newspapers like the
one I have in my hand, which says "Cuba expects an
invasion from Gt.1atemala", give newS from Havana
according to whiC\h last Saturday.was to be n-day,
invasion day. l>Id~V passetj and nothing happened; the
next day, Sunday, \\vas to be another D-day, yet not~1
ing happened!.-- Yes:terd~ty was M-days Monday, and
nothing happened; 1;()day is T-day, Tuesday, and still
nothing has happene1li. And Castro's Government can
be sure that if it goes through the whole alphabet noth
ing will happen, bec~use, as I said before, my country
is not an aggressor.

132. Boa referred I to the motion submitt.~d to the
Guatemalan CongreE!Js by a deputy, Julio V~111adares
Castillo, calling fo~i the setting up of a cornmission
to ascertain wheth~I:1' it is true that bases for ~.h 0.1)

tacK on Cuba hav(i been established in Guatemala"
Ii; is quite tTU6 thatValladares Castillo, an {}PPosit~on
deputy, submitted this motion, which is being fi"eely
discussed In Congress. Mr. Vallad,ares CastUlo is
completely' free, and the President of the Republic
himself, General Miguel y etrgor~s Fuentes, said u1at

i
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already apparent in the thirteen States then consti
tuting ithe United States of North Amerioa. Sbn6n
BQ1!var oonvenedtbe first mesting, known as the
Congress of Panama. It faUed, but the idea lived on
and in the oourse of the nineteenth century it came
to fruition through the component States of a continent
linked by the sbni1arity of their histories and a co:tn!'
mon·· destiny. The first Pan American Conferences
were held and, during t..ltis century, the men of America
strove to establish the Pan American Union; and so
we have the organizatio:t~ as it exists today Which,
through its re,&u!ar meetings, its permanent repre
sentatiVes at tJie organization's headquarters inWash
ington, its lU.setings of Ministers for Foreign Affairs
and its special committees, deals With all our pro'J>o
lems. Through treaties such as the Intero-Amerlcan
Treaty of Reoiprocal Assistance of Rio de Janeiro
and declarations suoh as the Aot ofChapultepec, which
was the souroe of the San Franoisco Charter, Pan
Americanism has achieved so much progress in the
sphere of law that distinguished IGgal e~perts in this
continent speak of an American international law;
from a large and abundant store of precedents and
legal resolutions America has succeeded in evolving
a partial codification of certain branches of the law
which is in harmOIlY with the special characteristics
of the American continent. In my country, without the
shadow of a doubt, there are feelings ofgreat devotion
and loyalty for this institution. Recently, at the sixth
and seventh meetings of Consultation of Ministers of
Foreign Affairs, held at San JoS~, a special commitJ
tee of seven countries was set up to deal with any
complaint or dispute which might arise in these days
of grievous tension and to act as a mediator. It will
be apparent, th~rifore,-c- tbat the Organization of
American States 113 in perm~.,entsession to deal with
grievances. \\

,

140. The fact that the Revoi'Utionary Government of
Cuba has chosen the United NatioUffl as the vehicle for
its complaint, as it was fully entitled to dbt does not
mean that the settlement of this matter does not come
within the competence and the purpose of the Organi
zation of American States. A ve:ry full study of the
possible implications of· this oomplaint must be made
by those countries Which, like my own, subscribe to
the Pan American ideal. What is needeq for such a
study is· an atmosphere of serenityt peace and equa
n1mity~ not the stornlY. atmosphere which is S0nle
times characteristic of the General Assembly ~q

which was evident in the general debate which P'~
ceded these meetings.

141. Far be it from my delegation to assume or even
to imagine that we might be in the prese~ce of some
man~uvre designed to postpone the proper considera
tion of this complaint; but, antioipating that such 11
possibility might eXist, we wish to state that we shall
support any· proposal that may be made for priority
to be given to a debate on this subject in the First
Committee. These then are the reasons why we shall
vote against the Cuban amendment.

142•. The PRESIDENT: I call on therepreseptative
of Cuba, wllo wishes to speak in exercise of the right
of reply. .] ',)
143. Mr. BOA (Cuba) (translated from Spanish):
I have asked for the floor in the exercise of my right
of rep1y, Simply and solely ill order to :reply to the
United State's delegation. I mention this because it"is
.unnecessary to add that the representati'\l'e of G1ft1.te-

mala, who stood here a few ID.omenta.sJago pouring out
at equal speed a string of falsehoOdi~land a cascade
of 1,)analitiest is in fact only a PU~·et of the state
Department and the United Fruit Co pany. Hence in
exercising my .. right of reply I shall .dress my re
marks only to the represen:tative of th1:tather of the
infant. \"

144. The representative of the UnitedStates declared
in objecting to my delegation's proposal, thatmy CQUD.-'
try's accusation was unworthy of the United Nati6ns.
-!)need OnlY/f affirm simp~~and Lhave more than
enough reasons and fact~ to justify my ~~sertion
that if any great Power is unworthy of belonging to
the United Nations it is the United States of America,
which has violateCl, defiled and mocked all the prin
ciples of the' Charter. of the Organization~

145. The Government of Cuba appealed to the United
Nations by virtue of a right embodied in an intex
national ins~ent to which it has acceded, and in
exercising t1lat right it deliberately addressed itself
to the General Assembly, because the question is an
important and urgent one in that it affects immediately
not only the territorial integrity, sovereignty and in
dependence of Cuba but·· also international peace and
security. That is the ~~~~sonwhy-if th~ Costa Rican
representative will permit me to defendour position
the Cuban Government has been and is unwilling to
address itself to any other international or regional
organ, whether it be the Security Councn or the
Organization of American States, because the question
is one which by its very nature and~pope goes beyond
the regional sphere and constitutes a conflict, a sltua
tion, a controversy of an international character with
which only the General Assembly can deal.

146~ Yet in spite of all that has been said here, the
Government of the United States has from the be
ginning opposed even the inclusion of the item on the
agenda, although it later voted in favour of its inclu
sion, .. finally doing so in a spirit of condescension,
although the statements made here by ifs representa
tive are full of reservations and objections to the
inclusio~ of the item.

'.....--'

147. The Government of Cuba has not come to raise
a political issue, as has been assen-ted. It is raising
a question of life and death, and not of Ufe and death
only for the Government and, people of Cuba but for
,the principles of the United Nations.

148. The Qeve;rnment of Cuba has proofs-some of
which it subtnitt-eJr'y-e~~fg&X~althOUgh the debate by
reason of its nature, had. to be conducted at a purely
procedural level-irrefutable proofs of the acts of
intervention and aggression noW being perpetrated by
the imperialist Government of the United States. It
makes no difference that they are denied here and
have been denied in'the General Committe'e. ThaGov
.ernment of Cuba knows, and the people of Cuba have
known throughout their long history, from the joint
resolution down to the recently imposed ~;mbargo,

that the salient feature of the United State~Jaover~,

mentts policy with regard to small countries is that
its Words bear no relation to its deeds. That is one
of the fundamental reasons Why Cuba has not at this
point appealed oX' had reoourse to the Organization
of American States.
14$~ ,,At the end of the Seventh Meeting of Consul...
tation, held in San: Jos6 t Costa "Rica, the,~ UnUed
States delegation distributed«a statement signed by
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158~ U THANT (Burma): My delegation will vote for
the adoption of the Cuban amendment, and I feel that
I owe a brief explanation to the Assembly regarding
our stand.

159. Our vote is in no way motivated by any other
oonsideration than our sincere .belief that when a small
country brings up a charge against a very powerful
neighbouring country of haVing the intent to commit
aggression, that charge should be brought to the at-
tention of the General Assembly as promptly as POEJ<ie

sible. The allegation may be founded or unfounded,
but that is not the immediate problem before this
house. The immediate problem before us is that a
very powerful neighbouring oountry exists. Those of
us who look upon the United Nations as the.only ef
fective instrument of international conoiliation and
whose geography prompts us to put a very great re.
liance on this wor.ld Organization oannot but regard
the present item as one which merits the earliest
oonsideration.. We feel that thA allocation of this item
to the First Committee would unduly delay its oon
sidel'"lltion,. and, in the circumstancea, my delega.tion
will vote for the Cuban amentiment.

Mr. Christi~I1.Berter, the Secretary of State, inwhich small countries~ that if the United Nattons had any
ne said the following: justification for its existence it was because the small

"The Declaration of SanJose adopted at the Seventh cQuntries' received protection from it, that the United
Meeting constitutes a clear indictment of the Castro Nations had not been created to defend the interests
Government of Cvba, and particularly the rolewbich of the Great Powers but to defend the territorial
it haft played in furthering the Sino-Soviet efforts integrity, independence and sovereignty of small
of intervention into this hemisphere. The United countries.
States delegation firmly associates itself with the 155. The Government of Cuba considers that its
feeling of so many of its colleagues in hoping that complaint should be ventilated in the General Assem
the people of the Dominican Republic and Cuba will bly. There are many peoples represented here which
have the opportunity quickly to return. their Gov- have only recently a~ained independence and there are
ernments to the principles of freedom and true others whiQ,h attained it earlier. All these countries,
democracy within the inter-American systetn." small in area, virtually unarmed, ,coveted for their

W~o signed this statement? Waa it a private individ- natural riches, must bear in mind that this appeal of
ual? Was it a journalist? Was it a spokesman of the Cuba represents, after all, a potential appeal from
State Department? No: it was Mr. Christian Hertcr, any of them, for some day, without any warning, one
the Secretary of State, who not only prides himself on of those small peoples will iind itself obliged to ap
having at the San Jos6 conferenoe obtained a condem- peal to the General Assembly to defend its independ
nation of the revolutionary GoverD..ment of Cuba but enoe and sovereignty. And it is probable that when
also urges direot interference in the domestic affairs that time comes the judioialprecedent now established
of my country. will be applied to the case. And if that were so the

painful conclusion would have to be reached that the
150. This is one proof, which dQes not admit of dis- United Nations has become a mere paper jurisdiotion.
c1!ssion, among the many proofs that we have, such
as the statemant of President Eisenhower in which 156. The Cuban delegation repeats in this Assembly
he said that the Government of the UnitedStates would its request that its complaint shoUld be discussed in
never tolerate any action that might affect the eoono- plenary session because· it is an important and urgent
my and the people of Cuba, while at that very time matter. Although the invasion has not yet taken place,
the scheme for the abolition of the sugar quota was it may happen at any moment. Those who have denied
already being organized. that .invasion plans for D-day exist are adopting the
151. The embargo reoently imposed by the Govern- old technique of 'stop thieft, Stop tbiefitt

• It is not by
ment of the United States undoubtedly constitutes the aooident that they constitute the core of .in~sion

d operations and .intervention in Cuba. Imagine what
most rastic measure ever adopted against a people would happen if the invasion of Cuba were to take
in time of peaoe. This embargo is an attempt to re- place whUetbisdehateis.inp1"ogress. Thatis a serious
duce the people of Cuba by hunger. The Government and dramatic responsibility for all the countries
of the United States is apparently unaware that the represented.in the United Nations and especially the
people of Cuba, in the face of suoh ~ttempts at sub- small countries. I appeal once aga.in to the solidarity
jugation, intimidation and oppression, is ready to die of the small countries ~nd I ask the United Nations
rathertllan to surrender. Threatened with the com-
plete disappearance of chewing-gum from the Cuban for justioe, requesting once more that this item may
market we answered "I~stead of chewing gum we be allocated for discussion in plenary.
have malangan, malanga being an edible plant in my 157. The PRESIDENT: I now oall upon the repre
country4 sentative of Burma, who wishes to explain Ins vote
152. What the Government of the United States will before the vote takes place.
never be able to do is to shake the sovereign will of
the Cuban State, still less prevent the people of Cuba
from oontinuing the struggle j,or the attainment of the
fundamental aims of the Cuban revolution.

.. ,,.. .".
,,,,, '~.~............"""'"

153. In any event, the Assembly should consider
carefully what it would mean if the appeal to the United
Nations of a small country, threatened with inteI'
vention by a great Power and attack at any moment,
merely encoUIJ,tered another of the many plots hatohed
here to transfer such urgent and important questions
from the General As'sembly to th~ First Committee.
This is. a question which thE~ small oountries repre
sented 'here should bear in. mindf for although the
United Nations waS created to defend a.nd pro'ec!:·the
?J~ghte of all nations, 'great and small, it is an obvious
itact that;. the only defenceless countries in the Organi
zation are the small countries, as is demonstrated
repeatedly and with special. foroe when they bring
before it complaints regarding thre~ts to their sov...
ereignty, territorial integri~J and incfupendenoe.

154. The otheJJ day one of the highest authorities of
.the United Nations declared in this forum that the
United Nations had been founded basically to defend
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160. The PRESIDENT: There being. nofurtherBpeak
el'S on the list, perhaps the Assembly is now prepared
to decide the issae before it. As ropresentatives are
aware, the recommendation of the General Committee
in its second report, [A/4549] is that this item should
be referred to the First Committee. To this recom'"
mendation, there is an amendment submitted by Cuba
[A/L.321], the purpose of which is to allocate the item
to plenary instead of to the First Committee. In ao
cordance with rule 92, I shall first put to the vote, the
Cuban amendment. A roU-call vote has. been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-ca11.

Cuba, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote firs t.

In favour: Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Guinea, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Libya, Mali,
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Poland, Romania, Saudi
Arabia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Bulgaria,
Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cam
bodia, Ceylon.

Against: Cyprus, Denmark, El Salvador, Federation
of Malaya, Finland, Fr~:lce, Gree~e, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, iceland, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Laos.
Luxembourg, Madagascar, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Paraguay. Peru, Philip
pines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,
Union of South Afrie;a, United Kingdom of Great
Britain andNorthernIreland, UnitedStates ofAmerica,
Uruguay, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica.

Abstaining: Dominica~ RepUblic, Ecuador, Israel,
Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, MeXico, Panama, Senegal,
Sudan, Togo, 1'unisia, Venezuela, Bolivia, Cameroun,
Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville).

The amendment was rejected by 45 votes to ~9, wIth
18 abstentions.

161. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly nOw has to deal
with the recommendation of the General Committee
that the item should be dealt with in the First Com
mittee.. In the absence of any comments or objections,
may I take it that this recommendation is accepted?

162. I cal.1 on the representative of Liberiaona point
of order.

163. Miss BROOKS (Liberia): I would request that a
vote be taken on this recommendation and that that
vote should be., by roll-oall.

164. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Liberia
has asked that a rQll-callvote should be taken on the
recommendation of the General Committee.

A vote was taketlby roll-call.

Indonesia, banng been drawn by 16t by thePresideDt
was called upon to vote firs t.

In favour: Iran, Ireland. Israel, Italy, Japan. Jordan,
Laos, Luxemb:>Urg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand,
Turkey. Union of South Afric.:l, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America. Uruguay. Venezuela, Afghanistan, Argentina,
J\ustralia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Geylon. Chile. China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus,

_.----_.........,,...!......,;...',,,-,-----------------------------------

Denmark, Ecuador, El Salvador:, FederationofMiuaya,
Finland, France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
Iceland. 0 (- j

Against: Indonesia, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian
Sovfet SOcialist Republic, Union· of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Albania, Bulgarla,i Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Hungary.

Abstaining: Iraq, Lebanonf Liberia, Libya, Mali,
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Saud1At'abia, Senegal, Sudan,
Togo, Tunisia, United Arab Republic, Yemen, yugo
elavia, Burma, Cambodia, Cameroun, Central African
Republic, 0 Chad, Congo (Bra3zavUle}'t Dominioan
Republic, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, India.

The recommendation was adopted by 53 votes to 11.,
with 2'1 abstentions•.

165. The PRESIDENT: I noW' call on the representa
tive of Ethiopia who has asked to explain his vote.

lG6.Mr. GEBRE...EGZY (Ethiopia): My delegation
voted for the Cuban amendment because we felt that
the complaint should be conSidered as expeditiously
as possible, in order to avoid further deterioration
of the relations betwE)en:the two siater countries. We
felt, without passing judgement in any waywhatsoever
on the com.plaint before the item is discussed, that it
was in the interests of ameliorating the rel.~tionship

of the two countries to discuss the cpmplaint in plenary
session instead of the First Committee where the
priority of items has already been decided upon. In
this connexion, the practical consideration which we
have taken into account is the fact that as the agenda
of the First Committee is alread} overcharged, it
seemed to us advisable to discuss the matter only
once here in plenary and thereby save much needed
time for the items now pending in the First Committee
agenda. Such an expeditious consideration of the item
in plenary, we hoped. would contribute to reducing
the tension as early as possible andthereby oontribute
toward the restoration of normal, indeed friendly~

relations between the two countries.

167. Essentially. for the same reasons, we abstained
in the vote on the recommendation of the General
Comtfiittee.

168. The PRESIDENT: ! call on the representative
of India in explanation of vote.

169. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): I should perhaps
preface my 'observations this afternoon by saying that
it is nQt usual for my )delegation to explain its vote;
the vote speaks for itself. But there are 'vary special
circumstances in this instance, because, first of all,
the Government of India and its delegation here have
always been opposed to the m<;>dificationofprooedures
as laid down, and we have in the past on various que&
tions asked for a full dtscussion in Committe~before
a question comes to the plenary. We regret that our:""
practices have gone the otherway.'

170. In this particular case the reason for ourvoting
in favour of the Cuban amendment has no relation
whatever to the sllbsta.nce\\ of this question because
what is before us is a procedural matte1""'"'whethel" it
should be discussed here arln Oommittee. As I said,
normally We should like to have it discussed 'ID Com
mittee. But when a small nation comes and-hOW'ever
exaggerated, and however unf6tmdedits apprehensions
ar~tells the Assembly th3t itssecnrity is endan
gered, it is a matter of urgency. My G~vernment feds

!J
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1~~$POllSibi1ity to haW) the 'm~tter he:ardas .quickly' !6'WJanB and the staU;m~\lt~,-thP; it has ··~'I"""j~""'d""e.""···.-An-d-~:
as pos,slble" And t~ into aecpun:t the sbr~ of ourtll.erefore, it would wait w; the course of orderly d~
agenda~ the, items in the First Committ~'e, and;llthe' !tb.:ilte and hope that it will be conoe:raed only with faots
faot that the Assembly has no autho~ity to deoid~ 40W and not: With aUegat~ns or ma~rswhich are irre1e-
it should be allocated in the First Commi~e-th.f'.tts vant ,to.ito} 'I

a matter for the First Committ~,e-'Yehave no o~~/tion 172" Weha"e therefore" voted in favour oftheOuban
but to vote in favour of a diScusslon here, a~Y)ifa·. !I v~] 0 ", ".

discussion is to have any value at all there is tit> use a.melldtn~nt ~l we want to make it quite clf)ar that
.) . ., • .; t'b.e Govelnment of India at the present moment is

disc:uss,Pig it atsome far-of} timel. . ,,!i l~.eepinl~, as it should do, an entirely open mind with
171. l'.e RhO.ul.d also like to say '~~.'a~ th.e Goverrpment :c't"l~ard .to the merits of this matter, as it has no
of Incna does not cast any adverse i~efleotio~/n at all sQurces of dire(Jt infonnatiOn.
on the assurance given by the Unite'd, State~/ On the '\ .
on~ hand, nor pan it assess-tho apprehensf.Or~ o~, the The J:(leeUn~ ros,e at 6:::15 p.m•
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